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M.UK!311K%RFOR RECORDS3G AIR SPEED.*
aid of a znammeter. This wressure difference in some fcriisof
tineinstruw:ent(for instance, Prandtlls pressure gage) gives
the pressure directljj,bu~A in othez Yoms is.p~oportional to
it. If it is desizsd to record the pressure difference given
by the gage, tb.emanometer must answer the followir~gconditions:
1, It ;mzst~espond quickly so that all speed variations
will be ~mzzectly ze.corded.
a. It imst not be affected by rectilinear or curvilin-ear
accelerations. Hence, movable parts :w.stbe counterbalanced.
On account of the smallness of t-hepressure to ‘oemeasuz-
-,
ed (the dynamic pressure bei-ng U.= 156 I@m? = i/’64a.-kosph.erej
wit’naix densi*y P = 1/8), the friction of the movable parts
of the instmme~-t must be eliini-na-tedas much as possible.
Since the dynuic pressure is obtained as the difference ‘oe-
tveen tinetotal pressure and the static pressure, there are
tno ~ressures to be zeasured. In the present instance, this
is done by conducting the total pressure under a box made o:
struwnt in 8.12airtight case, in afi-ic’htklestatic pzessu.re
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~’Takenfroii~llZe;tschriftfflrIlugtechnik un.dMotorluftschif-
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rule.so In this way, only the difference of tinepzessures &t-
fects ttAecover of tilebox, Tne pres~~re e~:er~edon the CCVSI
is received by a spring, The box is so thin tlnatno apprecia-
ble elastic zeactions are pzoduced, p?ovided the forces act
Yoz only short distances. Hence the distance traversed from
the cover of the box is proportional to the dynamic pressure.
This distance is enlazged by the ~ever shcwn in the diagram
and recorded on a dram. If only a short distance is left to
the box and this distance is coz~espondinglymagnified by a
light levez, a short oscillation period is obtained and a cor-
respondingly rapid response of the instrument.
In order tij.~,tnO acceleration may affect the instrument
readings, the follcwing counter-balancingmust be done. It is
first esse~-tialto ?endep rectilinear accelerations non-effect-
ive in both the horizontal and vertical directions. This is
accomplished by means of the counterweights PI and ~ , which,
in the acceleration of the instrument on account of its influ-
ence of inertia on the lever hzz exert a moment offsetting
the moment produced by the lever .hI, so that the poi-nteris
no% deflected. As regards the curvilinear accelerations, it
is mcst iaportant to offset those whose rotation axis is at
right angles to the recording surface. These accelerations
are rendered harc:lessby i=akingthe
and ~, of the levers hl and.hz,
lever awm a and b, hence e : ~z1
momer.tsof inertia 91
‘De-arthe sa~e ratio as the “
== : b. The mass of the
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box CoveZ’,u~th &.~~f~]le Itiass of the ‘OOXand.the spz~ng$ iS
thereby to be ihcZuded in @l. A cu.zvilinearacceleration
t~lengenerates in the cozuleCtirlgrGd S a rmmev.tlmlcoming tzox
.
the lever h,, which is of like ‘ma=aitudebut opposite in di-
~ectio~.to ih.ecozzesponding fozce f~om the lever hl$ so tk.ey
mutually offset each other. In order that the i.neztiamoiients
may satisbf +.W prescribed ~atio, tkeve aze ~laced on the levez
hl two like weights G equally distance from the pivot dl.
By varying the distance of these weights from dl, the moment
of inertia of th-~.sleve~ car.be temporarily adjusted. Curvi-
linear a~celerations about the other horizor-talaxis and about
the vez%icfi axis likewise &enerally ~~rod.ucemoments on the
lever a::e~, In ozde~ to eliminate the effect of these moments,
the lateral positions of the counterweights ?1 aft Pa, on
the axis of I-Iz,w:ustbe so chosen that the no~-en’csarising
cm the lever ti~ ~~i~~offset t~.cseon t>~e~e~~er h=
lThen employir.gthe manometer on rapid climbing aircraft,
still anothex pzecaiitionarymeasure Twst be taken, in-order to
avoid the variometer effect of ih-einstrument, vh.ichis caused
by the volume of tilecase being considerably greater than the
volume of tl;ebox. If the instrument is placed, foz exaw~le,
7--herethe external -pzessuzeis highex, a certain-interval of
time vill eiapsei on account of the compressibilityof the aiz~
t
before the higher ~z?essurehas reached a state of equilibrium
in t~hecase> -.hilethis takes place more quickly in tfi-ebox> OP-
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aacoun.tof its “smallezVOIUiOe. The rSSUli is a deflection Of
the manome%r. In order to pzevent this, the aix is likewise ,
admitted S1OWQ7 into the box, nhich “-maybe accomplished by
placing a su:tabie valve in the aiz inlet pipe. The anoun~ of
the throttling d.epeadson the resistance of the air inlet
pipes to the instmunent. Of course it also has the effect of
clampingtks ~.nstrument:but nqt enough to affect 5.*srespon-
siveness very muck
tke other joints constst of leaf springs.
is removab~e~ so ti-attfi.em-easuzingscale
ilecessazy, The stylus is inadevery Ught
num. The xecozd is nade on smo’kedpaper.
Tne ‘measurings~ri~g
may be ckanged vhen
Of Wnin sheet alumi-
The drum can be in-
troduced 02 zemoved after z’emovingthe cover D. Tileclock-
work which drives the drum can be started or stop~ed by turn-
ir.ga small eccentric button on the bottm. The valve for pre-
Ve-ntiilg %::5 varionetsz effect is located at A.
m?.AWS instrument gave a good account of itself in the t~ial
flights nade at the end of 1919 under the supemision of Pro-
iessor Proell of the I&mover Car Torks. I’imzes 2 and 3 repro-
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duce two of the records, on which all the details of the pxes-
sure variations can be readily recognized That iti.ecountex-
meights actually produced the deshxi effect is demonstrated
by We fact that the record shows no trace of the engine vi-
brations, while the record of another manometer, ‘notcouiitex-
balanced, was spread out by these vibrations in the fora of a
banci. In squa?.lyweather, no utilizable record could be ob-
tained with the latter instrument. The drum, driven slowly
by the clockwork.,was occasionally rotated slightly in the op-
posite direction by the very strong
found expzessiop in a pewliaz wave
(Figure 3).
!
vilxmtions: This effect
fozm in the vertical lines
Translated by National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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Fig. 2. Flight with HaoVer C L 11< s = climbing,
—
!3= gliding.
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Fig.3. Flight with Halberstadt C L IV
in very squally weather.
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